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Old Testament

Genesis
The sad reason we
have to wear clothes.

Exodus
Source material for
Dreamworks' Prince of
Egypt.

Leviticus
The User Agreement
nobody reads but
should.

Numbers
Israel counts all the
things, then gets lost.

Deuteronomy
User Agreement:
Updated Terms &
Conditions.

Joshua
Return of the Hebrews.

Judges
Tarantino film, but with
more stabbing.

Ruth
The Bachelorette:
Hebrew Edition.

1 Samuel
David is young and
awesome, beats
Goliath.

2 Samuel
David is screwing up
and getting older.

1 Kings
Solomon and his sister
wives.

2 Kings
Israel is screwing up
and getting older.

1 Chronicles
1 Kings Reboot.

2 Chronicles
2 Kings Reboot, also
featuring new Terms
& Conditions.

Ezra
Extreme Temple
Makeover.

Nehemiah
"Stop building that
wall." "NO!"

Esther
Beauty queen
changes the world.
Also, hangings.

Job
Literally the worst day
ever.

Psalms
Israel's worship
mixtape.

Proverbs
Don't do dumb stuff.

Ecclesiastes
The first half of every
Xanax ad on TV.

Song of Songs
Hebrew love letter
where the man tells
the woman, "Your
neck looks like a
tower."
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Isaiah
The first "Come to
Jesus" talk.

Jeremiah
#notblessed

Lamentations
Life is hard and we're
getting older.

Ezekiel
Bones and eagles and
flaming psychedelic
wheels. Basically a Pink
Floyd song.

Daniel
Vegan almost gets
eaten by lions.
*Spoiler!* He's okay.

Hosea
That one about the
prophet and the
prostitute.

Joel
Lament, locusts, and
we can all get back to
farming.

Amos
Amos has a CRAZY
vision. It's kinda long.

Obadiah
Obadiah has a CRAZY
vision. It's really short.

Jonah
He gets swallowed by a
fish. You'll never guess
what happens next!

Micah
Micah has.a CRAZY
vision. It's kinda long.

Nahum
Nahum has a CRAZY
vision. It's really short.

Habakkuk
Habakkuk has a
CRAZY vision. Also
kinda short.

Zephaniah
God rescues Israel
from things in CRAZY
visions.

Haggai
"Hey guys. We should
rebuild the temple!"

Zecharaiah
"I am serious about
that temple."

Malachi
"You wouldn't be here
if you had worked on
that temple."
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